MAROONS SHADE CAPE 6-0 FOR 13 STRAIGHT

SCHOOL COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO MAKE REVISION OF CUT SYSTEM

SECRET BALLOTTING ASSURED
BY MEMBER REQUEST

The first meeting of this year's School Council was held last Wednesday during chapel. Dean George Wham acted as temporary chairman.

While the first meeting was primarily aimed at organizing and the introduction of the student members to the faculty members, several motions were passed. The first of those motions dealt with the appointment of a committee to submit plans for the revision of the present cut system. The student representatives who will work in combination with a committee will endeavor to present to the general committee the opinions of the students regarding the cut system. Such information will help in formulating plans for a new cut system.

Socrates Sponsor

Intellectual Contest

Plans for the annual intellectual contest were discussed at the meeting of the Socratic Society held on October 1. All students interested in engaging in oral or in writing of essays, sketches, or poetry should enter their names at tonight's business meeting.

The date for the Socratic Prom was set for November 14. After the business meeting the following program was presented:

- Scarf Dance, Chaminade, Orchestra
- Barcarolle, Offenbach, Orchestra
- Reading, Georgia Sniderman
- Clarinet solo, Lottie Hall
- The program for tonight will include the presentation of Alice Gerstenberg's play, "Overtones."

TEACHERS WIN THIRTEENTH VICTORY
AT EXPENSE OF CAPE GIRARDEAU

Swofford Intercepts a Forward Pass and Dashes Fifty Yards

The Maroons made it thirteen in a row with a 6-0 win over the Cape Indians at Cape Girardeau last Friday night. Swofford intercepted a wild Indian pass and ran fifty yards for the only score of the game. The loss brought the team's record to 6-0-1.

The Southern line played Cape to a standstill, outrushing a heavier Indian line and stopped the high-flying Herrin Bear, Gwinnell, Stiner, Minton, and Capt. Canada were confused in the forward wall. Stiner, playing the game of his career, accounted for half of the tackles and was in every play. Minton, substitute for Brown, charged fast through the Missouri line and came near blocking several punts. Capt. Canada knocked down several passes attempted by Cape in the second quarter. Tweedy, at center for the Indians, was no match for the Blackshirt. A relatively inexperienced backfield gained well for the Warhawks of Wimbler, Luhnder, Holster, and Davison, who played the major part of the game for the Maroons, were the lightest quartet of backs used by Moc.

(Continued on Page Five.)

"BLACK SHIRT" CANADA REVEALS INTIMACIES OF HIS PRIVATE LIFE

An impressive beginning for this interview with Harry Canada would be "The Blackshirt Speaks," or "Canada Speaks," but it is realized that it is a novelty for "Blackie" to speak would be inaccurate, for Canada is admittedly fond of talking; he talks without any provocation.

So I was somewhat surprised when I asked "Blackie"-point blank to talk about Germany to me that he had not mentioned inarticulately. He could understand why he would be interviewed for his opinions on local athletics, but he was rather puzzled by being asked to talk about himself. He protested, "Why, you know as much about me as I know about myself." I replied, "But there are things I know about you that a lot of the readers of the Egyptian don't know. For instance, are you the one who gave Mack his nickname of 'Old Squirrel,' aren't you?" "Yes, I was shoving Mack one day," he said and it was a shame to have to pay two bits for a slave and I said it was old squirrels like him that made life fun. I'd give anything by it. 'Old Squirrel' is what the barbers call anyone with a slicked back head."

"Speaking of barbering, I'm working my way through school now by barbering. I've been cutting hair for three years."

"One thing more about your barbering, Blackie: is it true that you have cut a boy's hair is class? Or would you rather wait until you graduate before answering that ques-" (Continued on Page Six.)

30TH FIFTY GIRLS ENJOY W. A. A. HUNT, WEDNESDAY

A treasure hunt held last Wednesday afternoon, in which thirty-five girls participated, initiated the fall series of hikes sponsored by the W. A. A. Student William Rementer acted as chief master of ceremonies.

The girls left the gymnasium divided into teams according to the colors of their daggars which served as tickets of admission. Different tasks for each team lead south in search of the treasure. At Claybank the girls were required to locate a puffin.

After dinner each team presented a stunt in imitation of some school institution. The group of which Irene Snyder was president didn't make a lot of noise of the evening by its presentation of a chapel program. Following brief speeches by the officers of the club, the crowd separated.

Mu Tau Pi Elects

Officers at First Regular Meeting

Under the leadership of Donald Payne, Mu Tau Pi has begun its first year of activity. At the first meeting of the fraternity evening of a group unanimously accepted a constitution prepared by a committee of its members.

The officers elected at this meeting were:

- President, Donald Payne
- Vice President, Clarence Kirknedef
- Secretary, Elma Trieb
- Treasurer, Marc Green
- Sergeant-at-Arms, Norman Lovellette
- Mr. Payne has distinguished himself in many activities. He has been associated with the Egyptian for several years and at the present time he is associated with the newspaper. It was he who originated and planned the week-long election of the Mu Tau Pi officers.

The Mu Tau Pi committee gave its report at the meeting held Monday evening, and a permanent ritual involving an induction ceremony was adopted. Meetings are to be held weekly, alternating afternoons and evenings.

Strut and Fret Will Present Play at the Annual Homecoming

The Strut and Fret organization with a little work will provide a two-act entertainment, the climax being the crowning of the football queen on Homecoming. November 12.

Original musical and dramatic stunts will serve as support for the pageant which will direct a group of the training school children in a musical act, while the Men's Physical Education Department provides athletic stunts.

The Art Department is furnishing the stage scenery, and the Music Department is furnishing the orchestrations for the whole program. The plans are not yet fully made out, but all departments included in the program have begun work for the annual homecoming which is only five weeks in the future.

SKITS TO BE INCLUDED IN STRUT AND FRET PROGRAM

Four numbers composed the entertainment presented at the regular meeting of Strut and Fret last Thursday evening. The program included:

- Jewish skit, Bill Adams
- Piano solo, Miss Southall
- Indian dance, Katherine Sloan
- Musical reading, Miss Lizzie

The program tomorrow evening is to be presented by three groups of the society.
Societies-Organizations

Clubs-Societies-Organizations

Alumni

Geneva Brewer who teaches in Williscroft, spent the week end in Carbondale with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Brewer.

Miss Lillian Hudspeth was a Carbondale visitor Saturday.

Dorothy Furr, a teacher in the Centralia schools, visited her parents, Prof. and Mrs. W. A. Furr, Sunday.

Miss Mary Marberry who teaches in the public schools at Herrin, spent the week end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Marberry.

Venita Bridges who teaches school in Equality, spent the week end in Carbondale with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bridges.

The "Cabbage" Floyd of Maroma visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Finot, in Carbondale, Sunday.

Mildred Thomas of Evansville, was the guest of Carbondale friends Saturday.

Helen Elga visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Biggs in Carbondale, over the week end.

Harry Lutz spent Saturday and Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lutz of this city.

Anthony Hall News

Gertrude Clark had as her visitor last week end her mother, Mrs. Clark of East St. Louis.

Fances Ryan and Ruth Merz were guests of Mrs. E. G. & Mary Frank Saturday.

Misses Noyes and Max Schlechtman are visitors at the Hall Sunday.

Miss Denay, Miss Francis, and Miss Van Trump will be guests at dinner this evening. Other members of the party will be: Miss Crawford, Bernice LeFoon, Hazel Tovers, Mary Colmen, Norma Muns, Mary Wainsor, and Dorothy Staroff.

Miss Emile Switzer of Fairfield was the guest of Betty Holt at dinner last week end.

Charlotte Romanus entertained her mother, Mrs. Romanus of Decatur, week end.

Mrs. E. F. Kelly of Belleville visited her daughter, Mary Kelly, last week end.

Delta Sig

The date of the annual fall house dance of Delta Sigma Epsilon has been set for November 7. Nothing definite has been decided as to the type of dance it will be, but a committee consisting of Elma Trib, Evelyn Hedge, and Marie Gummere has been appointed to complete arrangements.

Helen Crisp spent the week end at her home in Marston to which two sisters and six brothers went Saturday.

After the show where the Delta Six sponsored Saturday, the actives and pledges entertained an "open house." Miss Harriet Means house mother, chaperoned.

Grace Crisp, pledge, spent last week end at the Delta Sig House.

O'Gara Chance visited her parents in Mounds last week end.

A group of thirty young people which included actives, pledges, and their guests, enjoyed a picnic at Midland Hills Sunday.

Miss Alleen Carpenter and Miss Frieda Burke were the chaperones.

Kathryn Sloan spent the week end at her home at McLeansboro.

Mabel Boyd visited in St. Louis last week end.

Miss Marjorie Wynn, a pledge of Pi Beta Phi Sorority at the University of Illinois, spent the week end in Carbondale with her family, Desi and Mr. G. W. Wynn.
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Dizzy Dame's Diary

Dear Diary:

It's new time that we're beginning to lose that rest for school work we feel we first came back. This is the dead period of the month, so far as classes go— but are the activities booming! They really are! The juniors were "booming" around our room anyway, about their Bridge Benefit tonight! I guess they really sold a lot of tickets, and it was nice. But Delores Harrison was through the room with a twice coat with a coat and what was under that coat? I heard them say they didn't even go home afterwards. What was the matter? Peg? Too many flutes? Jane Devine is cute! One of the Herrin girls she said she could just sit and look at him and at Kenneth Wenzel?

Tuesday

Dear Diary:

People are signing up right here for that Chamber of Commerce trip! All the commercial teachers are going, too, so there ought to be enough chaperones—and don't think they won't be needed, with "Web" Johnson, Johnny McAffee, and Jim Stellar in the crowd!

I do believe those Reiman sisters are the best dressed girls in school! Have you seen that yellow coat trimmed with black fur, that one of them wears?

Wednesday

You know I believe that Freddie Findlay is beginning to like the Delta Six girls quite a lot! And can we blame him? She's really quite good looking. I like to watch her smile—her teeth are so white. No! Not houses! Say, it must be the thing to belong to Zeta Society this year. Everyone seems to be doing it! We've whispered a gossipy plot about that club this year, but we won't tell it just yet.

Oh, Delores is sweet. No wonder she's so popular! And "Cushie" was here last week end. I guess she's happy! Speaking of couples—I've heard of those famous "right ends," and rather "aux-aux" about a little Freshie girl, Virginia Draper, I believe.

Thursday

You know, Diary, If I don't start getting some sleep, Mr. Whams's first hour Psychology class is going to be minus a number some morning. And it seems the famous "right ends," and rather "aux-aux" about a little Freshie girl, Virginia Draper, I believe.

Dr. E. D. Maxon

Practice limited to eye, ear, nose and throat. Glasses Fitted Hewitt Bldg.
Phone 79R1
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Campus Deductions

Friday shall mark the close of the first half of the fall term. Students are giving vent to prayers that a miracle shall come to pass and that over night, the term shall end. Each week passes agonizingly slower, save for the eleventh and twelfth which flit madly into space not unlike an arrow released from a mighty bow.

Six weeks of a term is revealing in nature. During such a period faculty members deduce certain facts that pertain to the student body, and in like manner the student body deduces certain facts that are applicable to the faculty. These facts are varied and many.

Probably the most common deduction of the faculty towards the majority is the fact that they are microcephalous, while the students invariably deduce that each faculty member is a sworn disciple of that less old Spartan, Lycurgus. Obviously, these deductions are balanced. Since the facts brought out by the respective deductions do exist, the desirable thing is their elimination. Apparently there is but one feasible remedy for so doing. Let it be said that this remedy was not discovered by merely a superficial search. Years devoted to the close study of the situation have been consumed by the task. Thousands of probable or seemingly eligible schemes have been rejected because of minor technicalities. Undoubtedly there is but one, and only one, remedy for the situation.

Before revealing the remedy itself permit me to warn you not to underestimate its value because of its mere simplicity. It was because of this very simplicity that the remedy was not disclosed sooner. The one specific cure for the undesirable deductions of both faculty and students is as follows: In respect to the elimination of the faculty deduction the authorities should create a Department of Mnemonics, stipulating that three credits must be secured in the deduction by every student before graduation. Thus, the student would be trained to remember the facts that faculty views each student as micropcephalous. The students' I.Q. would be raised, and his entire mental ability enhanced. Too, the student could ingratiate himself by superimposing the deduction of the student body could be reduced to a cipher with equal simplicity. Compulsory class and chapel attendance could be reduced to one day a week, campus dances permitted, permissible smoking on campus, elimination of examinations, banishment of the unwritten law regarding gum chewing, installation of Morris chairs, electric fans, radios, running ice water and Brussel’s rugs in classrooms, and lastly, the lowering of the flanking grade from seventy to thirty.

Should the faculty comply with the above prescribed suggestions the writer feels certain that a harmony would be struck between the faculty and students. It is hoped that the matter will be referred to the Student Council for discussion at an early date.
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I wanted to investigate, team work and fighting spirit. The Egyptian team has been invaluable. The man who had grit and determination enough to forget his library more. From figures that have been compiled, of the board of trustees have the history of the lake goes as far back as that has been a part of the library for last year is conclusive proof that students are using the average number of books in circulation per student in was 64.36. This shows an increased interest in library work. We are glad to see this increased interest in library work and may it be continued again this year for the betterment of S. I. N. U. scholarship.

THE LIBRARY GROWS

The increase in circulation of books at the Wheeler Library for last year was so noticeable that students are using the library more. From figures that have been compiled, the average number of books in circulation per student in 1929-30 was 62.66; for the year 1930-31, it was 64.66. This shows an increase in circulation of 2.3 books per person.

We are glad to see this increased interest in library work and may it be continued again this year for the betterment of S. I. N. U. scholarship.

EVEN WITH LOSS

It is easy for us to sing about our loyalty to our Alma Mater, and how we would all stand up and fight. But, when the test comes, it takes a real man to carry on.

We can but in a small way express our admiration for the man who had grit and determination enough to forget his injuries and to fight for our Alma Mater. The team has lost an important player since this unfortunate accident has retired "Abe" Martin to the side lines. The team and all of its staunch rooters will sorely miss him; his work with the team has been invaluable.

May the loss of "Abe" Martin from the S. I. N. U. backfield not discourage the fighting morale of the team, but may the players continue victoriously with their same co-operative team work and fighting spirit.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Return this blank with stamps, money order, check or cash, to THE EGYPTIAN, Southern Illinois Normal University. Check the term of subscription.

Single term ........................................... $0.50
Year .................................................. $1.25

Name.....................................................
Address..................................................

THE SPHINX KNOWS:

You should have seen Betty Holt trying to teach Chuck Harris to dance at the Cafe, the other day.

Olive Murray has an awfully time feeding her children on spinach days.

Patton started quite a fine for injuries. Up to date we have; Alm Petten, Abe Martin, Lacy McCord, and Donald Payne that I know of. It's quite the thing to be a cripple.

Abe seems to have a pretty efficient nurse.

This Raymond Shaw from Marion is the most verminous creature! Harold Adams says that "the mental age of a person is the value of a normal person with an intelligence equal to his."

Bert Byars can tell good stories.

Freewilly finally got his come down from the Egyptian window.

Who said, "By the way, how's the chapel? I haven't been this year," in front of a staid professor. You know the rest.

Dr. Tomney returned to chool the other day and played dolls in class.

The Delta Sigma drank a toast in JUICE to more and better ciders.

The SPHINX WONDERS:

If Jack Diamond is all his name implies.

If Helen Pillow had been sitting in the corner booth just before her "serving" on the hard road last Wednesday.

If anybody went to the N Club dance in the bus.

Why the students in the School Chapel don't pass a rule that Monday be declared a day to recapitulate from the efforts of the weekend.

If you heard But Wilson's BREAK at the game Friday night.

Why we don't work up some real enthusiasm over the literary contest the Zetzic Society is sponsoring.

Why Eleanor Helm had to wear a bandage on her head Thursday morning.

Why Carl Mees had to sit in the corner at the library last Tuesday night.

About the nationality of the author of "Between the Lines."

Does he "run the steps up and down" well as "walk the class room out?"

Sapient Advice to Silent Sufferers

Dear Sphinx:

This is such a delicate subject, I've been dating a boy in the football team and he's a darlin'. I had a date with him last Thursday night. You know, the night before the Cape game. He wanted to kiss me good night. He said that unless I did he couldn't play his best game at Cape. For he'd think I didn't love him. Do you think I should have let him kiss me? Do you suppose it doesn't interfere with his playing now? Do you suppose he really loves me? Pulpitlessly,

Dear Virginia:

Of course, being a freshman, you haven't had Health Ed. If you had, there would be no excuse for your letter. My dear, NEVER let a boy kiss you. It isn't healthful. Don't you know "even a mother's kiss may be dangerous"? Talk to him about the stars, about how wonderful he is (only be careful, about your alge­bra), the stars, the stars she's been talking about, how about it (is only be careful), about your last boy friend, about shows you've seen and the books, especially history books, you've read. But DON'T let him kiss you. You might let him hold your hand (only be careful). No, it wouldn't interfere with his playing anyway. Remember you know that the thought of your sweet and unsullied lips would only drive him on to his highest goals and more treasured. Of course you love him—you told me that.

Yours truly,

THE SPHINX.
TEACHERS MEET E. I. PANTHERS SATURDAY

MAROONS TO FACE PANTHER SQUAD AT CHARLESTON NEXT SATURDAY

I CAPT. PATTON WILL BE BACK IN THE TEACHERS LINE-UP...

Saturday the Southern Teachers meet the Charleston Panthers at Charleston in the most important game in the Little Nineteenth for the week end. Last year the two teams battled a 2:0 game which was won by the Maroons. This year both teams have a large number of veterans returning, according to this season be underneath.

As usual the Panther line is unanswerable, in the West, it must be Shubler. The Charleston forward will hold the Pioneers on a standstill. When the Allen outfit reared to a game, the Eastern Teachers converted one into a touch-down.

The Panthers feature their attack with delayed kicks at the line and top it off with end runs. Two of the finest little men in the Little Nineteenth are Wason and Fungus.

There were no casualties following the game with the Indians. The Maroons should be able to place the year's strength on the field in this most crucial battle. Patton should be back in the lineup for the game with the Eastern Teachers. McGowan's leg should be improved.

The probable lineups for the two teams:

Carbondale

Patterson LE
Brown UT
Roberson LG
Canada C
Watson RG
Sluice RE
Webb RE
Lauder Q
Davidson RG
Willis EH
Wimberly F
Fulton

Charleston

Kirk
Baker
Buckler
McNair
Buckler
Buckler
Hance
Abraham
Wolfe
Fulton

Zetetic Plan Contest
For Its Members

In an effort to encourage literary talent and to develop keen scholarship, the Zetetic Society, at its meeting October 7, discussed plans for an intercollegiate contest. The organization is eligible to enter the contest. Original essays, poems, short stories, and one-act plays will be considered. A committee of five from each school will be selected from interested faculty members and students. Manuscripts are to be sent to Mildred M. Sullivant, chairman of the committee appointed to select prizes for the winners. All work must be entered by the last meeting of the fall term.

Plans for the fall poem were also discussed at this session. Committees were appointed to prepare a song which will be submitted at the next meeting of the society.

The business meeting followed a presentation of the fall debate, "Modesty in the Arts," by Guy Williams. The program included the reading of a poem by Mac Greco and Leo Brown, a clever comedy skit by Fungus. A band concert from the Carbondale Community High School, an ensemble of popular and semi-classical numbers; she was accompanied by Carol Fugate at the piano; Helen Pillow rendered a piano medley; Hazel Towery read several bits of modern poetry.

THE EGYPTIAN

FORAGING WITH FRENCY

Thirteen—Thirteen

And second thought, thirteen.

It seems both teams were tired of playing, and both played played as if in the big shots on the bench just to leave a little doubt as to their ability to win while watching.

In a game it is a crime that Holder had to waste the prettiest run of the year. Fifty-five yards, he put, gave a heavy sweat. Curses on penalties!

The line seemed to hold faster in the game this year.

May be because Algernon is far distant—maybe not.

Watch this boy Yatosis and this giant Varadanga when Cape comes to the local battling grounds. They're plenty hot and they're freshmen.

Charleston, the battle of the year. Two of the most versatile teams in the conference will be facing each other. Last year a honer on the part of the E. I. quarterback cost the Maroons much to the point. May play another hand this year.

Cape Girardus didn't offer the highlights that last season's game in that part. Maybe the bright beaks finding the field were quite on the fans' victory. Oh yeah!

Who said Swoof didn't win the last game? Wait and see.

That's what one would call sheer determination.

Or sheer luck.

Nevertheless fifty yards is ninety yards and when it run at a time like that means a ball game.

Yet again the magnificent Cape Girardus goes to the line-

Girl Scout Ramble Day across the river—hot dogs—models—hugs and from corps and all of the girls.

What a night!!!

And what a setting!

TEACHERS WIN THIRTEENTH VICTORY AT THE EXPENSE OF THE CAPE NORMAL.

An exasperating speaking contest to decide the championship of the society will be held by the Forum at its meeting in the Ketetic Hall on Monday evening, October 19, according to announcement made by Esbridge Perry, chairman of the program committee.

This event is an annual Fall feature of the Forum's work. It is usually preceded by a novice exasperating speaking contest in which the newcomers in the society participate. Such a contest was held recently and won by Paul Mulkey of Euston. According to the results of that contest the first debate of the season will be played.

The win for the Teachers made the all-time win standing for the two teams 5-8 in favor of the Maroons. Cape returns for another game this season.

At half time a consolidated band made the Cape and Maroons organizations was led by Mr. Wendell Marrows and entertained the fans with fifty or more favorites.

Y. W. C. A. Discuss th to "Modern Girl"

The Y. W. C. A. has planned a series of discussions of the "Modern Girl." The first of these, led by Ruth Dresselman, was held Tuesday, October 10. It concerned the ideas and preferences of a "modern girl."

On Tuesday, October 12, Dean Woody led the second meeting in which clothes were not by members of the organization. The topic was "Suiting Clothes to Personality and Occasion."

Debt Cancellation. Only new members participated in this debate. On one side were John Brewer and Paul Mulkey; on the other, F. S. Milliken and Paul Mulkey.

"TEN DOLLAR STYLE" in a $5 SHOE

Miss Smith Lectures to La Reunion Gallic

A talk by Miss Madeleine Smith on her travels in France featured the meeting of La Reunion Gallic, Tuesday evening, October 6. In her talk Miss Smith told of her visits to historical beauty spots, her evening at a German cinema, and her experiences at the Garbo Girls party.

The meeting was held before Miss Smith's lecture, the club voted to retain Earl R洙on as president, Mildred Mcintyre vice president and Clara Carson, secretary-treasurer. The election, conducted in French, provided much amusement for the fifty members present.

The club is to meet the first Monday of every month in the joint assembly room. All present students of French and all students who have had at least one year of that language are eligible for membership.

WOLF SHOE COMPANY

OUR line of Freeman fashion-built shoes have the brisk, jaunty patterns and smart appearance of foot-fog costing twice our moderate prices.

Your dollar has double value here.
"Blackie" shouted and said, "Yes, that's right; it was Milton Koon's hair I cut. I'm rather not tell you whose class it was.

"That's all right," I assured him. "I know anyway.

Up to this point the interview had gone very easily, but now it came to a standstill. "Blackie" seemed lost in reverie as he carefully rubbed father into my ears. I cleared an opening in the nodes for my mouth and asked, "What's your favorite sport?"

This surprised him; he answered bawling, "Football, I guess. No, I don't know. I think I like fighting just as much. I've been fighting for about six years. My boy, taught me. I didn't have any ideas of playing football when I came to college; I was too little.

"What was the hardest fight you've had?"

"My last fight at Springfield last year in the Golden Gloves fights. My first two fights were easy. I scored a knockout in my second fight, but on his third opponent, Al Stanylis, gave me a tough fight; I won a decision."

He continued, "I don't fight conservative. My opponent, Al Stanylis, gave me a tough fight; I won a decision."

"He has more science than any other fighter."

I answered, "I think you remember the incident when you came over to see me last year, and I tell you that the fact that "Blackie" had figured very prominently."

"'Blackie' I think you remember when you came over to the Cafe one day last year, and said, 'I'll bet you can lift a wheel of that Oak- land off the ground.'

"'Blackie' remembered, but I recounted the rest of the story to him. It was this way: 'Blackie,' after placing and winning wagers that he could lift the Oakland, said, 'Now, I'll bet that I can lift the back wheel of that Cadillac.' The Cadillac, which was parked in front of the Cafe, was a sedan. It looked immense; the rear part appeared to weigh tons, and only the steadiest man could have lifted it as he had the first time. When no one else showed any desire to bet against his ability to perform this feat, 'Blackie' put his shoulders against one of the back wheels of the Cadillac and lifted it about two inches clear of the ground.

After I had told "Blackie" of the incident as I had seen it, he asked, "I know that you lifted those cars without any terrible strain, but I've always wondered, 'How did you know that you could do it?"

"Blackie" grinned, and said, "Oh, I lifted them the day before to make sure."

Mr. Felts to Lecture in Pennsylvania

Prof. and Mrs. Felts left by auto for the East, where Mr. Felts has a lecture engagement. The first week of the trip will be a circuit of Dauphin, Cumberland, and Lebanon counties. Harrisburg, the state capital, is located in Dauphin county. The second week they will spend in Bellefonte county. This is a return engagement for Mr. Felts, he having completed a tour of the same territory two years ago.

The Felts hope to spend the intervening weeks in New York City.

The GREEN MILL Plate Luncheon .30c

FRIED

SPRING CHICKEN

EVERY DAY

SODAS
SUNDAES
SOFT DRINKS

Make this your meeting place after school hours

By Eating at

THE GREEN MILL

You Save Time and Money

The Leader Mercantile Co.